The opioid peptides and receptors have prominent roles in pain transmission and reward mechanisms in mammals. The evolution of the opioid receptors has so far been little studied, with only a few reports on species other than tetrapods. We have investigated species representing a broader range of vertebrates and found that the four opioid receptor types (delta, kappa, mu, and NOP) are present in most of the species. The gene relationships were deduced by using both phylogenetic analyses and chromosomal location relative to 20 neighboring gene families in databases of assembled genomes. The combined results show that the vertebrate opioid receptor gene family arose by quadruplication of a large chromosomal block containing at least 14 other gene families. The quadruplication seems to coincide with, and, therefore, probably resulted from, the two proposed genome duplications in early vertebrate evolution. We conclude that the quartet of opioid receptors was already present at the origin of jawed vertebrates Ϸ450 million years ago. A few additional opioid receptor gene duplications have occurred in bony fishes. Interestingly, the ancestral receptor gene duplications coincide with the origin of the four opioid peptide precursor genes. Thus, the complete vertebrate opioid system was already established in the first jawed vertebrates.
The opioid peptides and receptors have prominent roles in pain transmission and reward mechanisms in mammals. The evolution of the opioid receptors has so far been little studied, with only a few reports on species other than tetrapods. We have investigated species representing a broader range of vertebrates and found that the four opioid receptor types (delta, kappa, mu, and NOP) are present in most of the species. The gene relationships were deduced by using both phylogenetic analyses and chromosomal location relative to 20 neighboring gene families in databases of assembled genomes. The combined results show that the vertebrate opioid receptor gene family arose by quadruplication of a large chromosomal block containing at least 14 other gene families. The quadruplication seems to coincide with, and, therefore, probably resulted from, the two proposed genome duplications in early vertebrate evolution. We conclude that the quartet of opioid receptors was already present at the origin of jawed vertebrates Ϸ450 million years ago. A few additional opioid receptor gene duplications have occurred in bony fishes. Interestingly, the ancestral receptor gene duplications coincide with the origin of the four opioid peptide precursor genes. Thus, the complete vertebrate opioid system was already established in the first jawed vertebrates.
chromosome ͉ G protein-coupled receptor ͉ gene duplication S everal opioid peptides, including endorphin and enkephalins, are important regulators of nociceptive neurotransmission and reward mechanisms in mammals. Specific binding sites in the brain for opioid compounds were first reported in 1973 (1-3), and it was soon evident that more than one type of binding site existed (4) . Subsequently three distinct opioid receptors were identified and designated delta, kappa, and mu. These receptors were cloned and found to be encoded by separate genes belonging to the superfamily of rhodopsin-like G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) (5) (6) (7) (8) . The genes for the opioid receptors (OPR) have been named OPRD1 (delta), OPRK1 (kappa), and OPRM1 (mu) by the HUGO Gene Nomenclature Committee (HGNC).
Homology searches resulted in the discovery of a fourth receptor in both rodents and humans initially named ORL1 for opioid receptor-like (9) or LC132 (10) . This receptor shows 48-49% identity to the other three human receptors, which display 55-58% identity among one another. The receptor has been named NOP by the International Union of Basic and Clinical Pharmacology and its gene has been named OPRL1 by HGNC. An endogenous peptide ligand with some similarity to the other opioid peptides was discovered and named nociceptin (11) or orphanin FQ (12) .
The evolution of the endogenous opioid peptide ligands has been studied extensively and the major peptide ligands are generated from four prepropeptides that are encoded by separate genes in tetrapods. The genes arose by duplications in the common ancestor of tetrapods and bony fishes (13) . Opioid receptor sequences have been reported for a few nonmammalian tetrapods (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) ) and a few teleost fishes (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) , and a partial sequence has been reported for a hagfish (19) . Functional studies in amphibians and bony fishes have shown that the opioid system is involved in nociception also in these species (25, 26) .
Many vertebrate gene families have been found to have expanded in the early stages of vertebrate evolution, before the radiation of jawed vertebrates. However, the high degree of sequence divergence over such large evolutionary distances often obscures orthology-paralogy relationships. Investigation of conserved synteny may facilitate identification of orthologs and gives important clues to the mechanisms by which the genes were duplicated. We used this approach to investigate the evolution of a few other gene families, namely the neuropeptide Y (NPY) family of peptides (27) and the large family of NPY receptors (28) . These families were found to have expanded as a result of extensive chromosome duplications, most likely resulting from two tetraploidizations, i.e., genome duplications, that occurred early in vertebrate evolution (29) . These genome duplications, often referred to as 1R and 2R, occurred after the divergence of tunicates and lancelets (30) from vertebrates but before the divergence of cartilaginous fishes and bony vertebrates (31) . For the cyclostomes (lampreys and hagfishes) the picture is not completely clear but based on analyses of a limited number of gene families they seem to have undergone the first tetraploidization (1R) but not the second (2R) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) .
As the opioid receptor genes are located on four different chromosomes in human (1, 6, 8, and 20) we decided to investigate whether they arose by duplication of a single ancestral opioid receptor gene in the two tetraploidizations. Other investigators have also suggested that studies of chromosomal location may shed light on opioid receptor evolution (37) . We describe here an investigation, using a combination of sequence-based phylogenies and gene locations for the opioid receptors and their neighboring families that shows that they expanded by gene duplications in conjunction with the proposed tetraploidizations in early vertebrate evolution.
Results
To investigate whether the opioid receptor genes arose by duplications of a single ancestral gene in the two basal vertebrate tetraploidizations we have analyzed the opioid receptor gene family and 20 of the neighboring gene families phylogenetically. Specifically, we wanted to find out whether these gene families were duplicated in the same time period, i.e., after the divergence of invertebrate chordates and vertebrates but before the divergence of bony fishes and tetrapods because this is the time span in which the two tetraploidizations took place. The gene families were analyzed phylogenetically by making both neighbor-joining (NJ) trees and quartet-puzzling maximum likelihood (QP) trees in which species that diverged before 2R were used as outgroups to provide relative dating of the gene duplications. The opioid receptors were analyzed in human (Homo sapiens), mouse (Mus musculus), dog (Canis familiaris), cow (Bos taurus), gray short-tailed opossum (Monodelphis domestica), chicken (Gallus gallus), western clawed frog (Xenopus tropicalis), roughskinned newt (Taricha granulosa), zebrafish (Danio rerio), medaka (Oryzias latipes), stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus), and spotted green pufferfish (Tetraodon nigroviridis). We found at least four opioid receptor genes in the genome databases for most of these species. The zebrafish and medaka have duplicates of the OPRK1 and/or the OPRD1 genes, whereas the OPRL1 gene is missing in medaka and the OPRM1 gene is missing in spotted green pufferfish [ Fig. 1 and supporting information (SI) Fig. S1 ]. However, this does not necessarily mean that these genes have been lost because their absence may simply be due to incomplete sequencing of the genomes or poor genome assembly in the databases. The human opioid receptor sequences were used for blastp searches of the Florida lancelet (Branchiostoma floridae) database and the elephant shark (Callorhinchus milii) database, but this produced no reasonable hits.
The phylogenetic tree ( Fig. 1) shows that the neuropeptide B/W (NPBW) receptors are closely related to the opioid receptors, i.e., closer than to any other GPCRs. This is supported by the chromosomal locations because NPBWR1 is located next to OPRK1 on human chromosome 8 (287 kb downstream) and NPBWR2 is situated on human chromosome 20 next to OPRL1 (only 26 kb downstream) ( Fig. 2 and 3 ). Such close linkage can be seen in most of the species that have NPBW receptors. An earlier split of the somatostatin receptors from the opioid/ NPBW receptors is suggested by the fact that the vertebrate somatostatin receptors cluster with a Florida lancelet sequence and a fruit fly (Drosophila melanogaster) allostatin C receptor sequence in the phylogenetic tree ( Fig. 1 ). Both the opioid and the NPBW receptor families seem to have expanded in the time period coinciding with the tetraploidizations in early vertebrate evolution.
We have investigated the genomic regions extending 7 Mb on each side of the opioid receptor genes in human (see Methods for details). These regions contain 698 genes, of which 304 belong to families with at least two members anywhere in the genome. In total, 24 families in addition to the opioid receptors have members in at least two of the selected regions and were investigated further. Four gene families had to be left out because their multitude of members made phylogenetic analyses unreliable. For the remaining 20 families, NJ trees with protein sequences from human, mouse, dog, chicken, western clawed frog, spotted green pufferfish, tunicate (Ciona intestinalis), and fruit fly were constructed. After analysis of the initial NJ trees six additional families were excluded because their sequences were unalignable or because the families clearly did not expand in the two tetraploidizations (for description of the excluded families see SI Text). QP trees were constructed for the 14 remaining families and the topologies were compared with those of the NJ trees (Figs. S2-S15). A presentation of all of the neighboring families used in the study is also available in Figs. S2-S15.
For 10 of the 14 families both the NJ trees and the QP trees display topologies that support expansion in 2R. For three of the families (SOX, STMN, and XKR) the NJ trees support expansion in 2R but the QP trees have unresolved branches and are therefore inconclusive (Figs. S9, S11, and S13). For the ZDHHC family the QP tree supports an expansion in 2R but the NJ tree shows a topology inconsistent with expansion in 2R (Fig. S15) .
The chromosomal locations for all members of the 15 families are shown for chicken and human in Fig. 2 . The genes have been color-coded according to the chicken chromosome on which they are located to facilitate comparisons between different species. The chicken chromosomes were used as starting point for color-coding because they show more similarity to the ancestral vertebrate chromosomes than the human chromosomes do (38) . This dataset demonstrates conserved synteny between the two The tree is color-coded based on the opioid receptor bearing chicken chromosomes (chromosome 20, orange; chromosome 2, green; chromosome 3, yellow; and chromosome 23, blue). The first three letters of the sequences names are abbreviations of the species names and the number represents the chromosome on which the gene is located. In cases where two genes are located on the same chromosome, ''a'' or ''b'' has been added to the sequence names to separate them. For the human sequences, the approved HGNC symbol has also been added to the sequence name. An asterisk after the sequence name means that the sequence has been extended after inspection of the database entries as described in Methods. species; genes that are located next to each other in human are linked in the chicken genome (Fig. 2) . Our results also show that chromosomal rearrangements are frequent. As an example, genes on chicken chromosome 3 are represented on three different human chromosomes (see Fig. 2 ).
Discussion
Using a combination of positional and phylogenetic data, we have found that the OPR genes are located in four genomic regions that share a common evolutionary history. By using relative dating, we found that the opioid receptors, together with their neighboring families, seem to have expanded in the two tetraploidizations early in vertebrate evolution, indicating that the quartet of opioid receptors was already present at the origin of jawed vertebrates. Taking advantage of genome sequencing projects we found four opioid receptors in most of the species investigated (Fig. 1) . Zebrafish has an extra copy of the delta receptor gene (20) and medaka has duplicates of both the delta and kappa receptor genes. The extra copies are likely to be a result of a third whole-genome duplication (3R) that took place early in ray-finned fish evolution. The kappa receptor duplicates in medaka are located on chromosome 20 and 17 and the delta receptor duplicates in zebrafish are located on chromosome 16 and 19. These chromosome pairs are considered to be 3R copies according to genome studies in medaka and zebrafish and ancestral karyotype reconstructions (39) .
The repertoire of receptors in other species than tetrapods and bony fishes is still unknown. It was not possible to identify any opioid receptors by searches in the elephant shark genome database, probably because of the presence of introns in the receptor genes and because the genome is only available as relatively short scaffolds. An ortholog to one of the intronless NPBW receptors was identified in the elephant shark genome. Fragments from three putative opioid receptors have been cloned in thresher shark (Alopias vulpinus) (19, 40) , and some fragments of opioid-like receptors from a jawless fish, the Pacific hagfish (Eptatretus stoutii), have also been cloned (19, 40) . Our analyses are not able to determine which receptor type the cloned hagfish sequence corresponds to (data not shown). The genome of the sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus), a species from another lineage of jawless fishes, has been sequenced but is only assembled into small unlinked contigs and our blast searches only gave partial sequences (data not shown). These sequences did not contain enough information to be assigned to specific opioid receptor types. However, two intronless NPBW receptorlike sequences were found in the sea lamprey genome (Fig. 1) . We were not able to find any opioid receptor sequences in the Florida lancelet or the tunicate genome databases.
A report of a mu receptor sequence obtained from the blue mussel (Mytilus edulis) by RT-PCR that displayed 95% nucleotide sequence identity to the human mu receptor has been published (41, 42) . The most likely explanation for this extraordinary degree of sequence identity between a mollusc and a mammal is either horizontal gene transfer or contamination. Until this has been resolved, we prefer not to include the claimed blue mussel mu receptor sequence in our phylogenetic trees.
Genomic regions with a common evolutionary history comprise a so called paralogon (43) . Paralogons usually consist of quartets of chromosomes due to the two tetraploidizations early in vertebrate evolution. However, extensive gene loss is common after whole-genome duplications (29) . As a result, many gene families that expanded in the two tetraploidizations only have Fig. 2) . Somewhat confusingly, chromosome 8 also contains the paralogon member that corresponds to chicken chromosome 2 (see Fig. 2 ). This is supported by comparisons with the orthologous genes in dog and opossum (Fig. S16) . The dog has three chromosomes and the opossum has two chromosomes that correspond to chicken chromosome 3 indicating that the translocations in mammals occurred in two steps. It has been suggested that the NPBW receptors are closely related to both the opioid and the somatostatin receptors (44, 45) . The phylogenetic tree (Fig. 1) suggests that the ancestral somatostatin receptor diverged before the duplication resulting in the opioid and NPBW receptors. In Fig. 3 , we present one possible scenario for the evolution of the opioid receptor family and four neighboring gene families. The opioid receptors and the NPBW receptors are the result of a local duplication before the tetraploidizations. In 2R several gene families, represented here by the NKAIN, SRC-B, and STMN families, expanded together with the opioid receptors, as shown by both their phylogenetic trees and their chromosomal positions (for descriptions of the families, see Figs. S2-S15). After the tetraploidizations the NPBWR2 gene has been lost in chicken, and, in human, the BLK and STMN4 genes have been translocated to chromosome 8 (together with some other genes; see above).
For the opioid receptors, it has been suggested, based on both sequence identity and chromosomal location, that the mu and delta receptors are more closely related to each other and that the kappa and NOP receptors are more closely related to each other (17) . Our data support this pattern, but it should be noted that regarding sequence identity the kappa receptor is nevertheless more similar to the mu and delta receptors than to the NOP receptor. Our interpretation of this is that OPRL1 has had a higher evolutionary rate than the other opioid receptor genes. This is also supported by a longer branch length in the tree leading to the NOP receptors.
In most species, NPBWR1 is located in a tail to tail fashion with OPRK1, and NPBWR2 is located in a tail to tail fashion with OPRL1 with no other genes in-between, indicating a common origin by duplication before the tetraploidizations (Fig.  3) . Although the mammalian NPBWR2 sequences do not cluster with the fish and western clawed frog NPBWR2 sequences in the tree (Fig. 1) , the fish and frog sequences can still be identified as NPBWR2 because of their chromosomal location.
Studies of nonmammalian opioid receptors with regard to ligand-binding properties (in vitro) noted that some ligands did not display the same receptor-type preferences as in mammals (15, 17) , and it was proposed that the nonmammalian receptors are less type-selective (17) . However, these exogenous ligands were developed in mammals to distinguish the mammalian receptor types. The nonmammalian receptors may display other unique differences that might be useful for development of type-selective ligands in these species. Regarding receptor selectivity for endogenous ligands, each species must of course be studied using its own repertoire of peptides.
Our study shows that all four opioid receptor types are present in the major lineages of bony vertebrates and that the quartet was formed in the two tetraploidizations early in vertebrate evolution. This establishes that from an evolutionary perspective the NOP receptor is a member of the opioid receptor family on equal terms with the other three members. This also means that already the first jawed vertebrates had all four opioid receptor genes. An early origin of the opioid peptides has been suggested (13) and the time point for these duplications indicates that at least some of them could have arisen in 2R. Detailed studies of chromosomal location should help clarify this picture, although several chromosomal rearrangements make the situation more complicated for the opioid prepropeptide genes than for the receptor genes. In any event, these observations show that the vertebrate opioid system was already quite complex before the radiation of jawed vertebrates Ϸ450 million years ago, and at least the receptors quadrupled in the basal vertebrate tetraploidizations. Phylogenetic Analysis of the Opioid Receptors. The sequences were aligned using the Windows version of Clustal X 1.81 (46, 47) , and an initial unrooted 1,000 times bootstrapped neighbor-joining (NJ) tree was constructed in Clustal X 1.81 with standard settings. Using the invertebrate sequences to relatively date gene duplications, the Ensembl protein family could be divided into subfamilies. Because we were interested in duplications that occurred in 2R i.e., after the split between vertebrates and invertebrate chordates like the tunicate and the Florida lancelet, we defined a subfamily as all of the sequences that share an invertebrate outgroup. The opioid receptors and NPBW receptors were defined as one subfamily because they clustered in the tree without any invertebrate sequences in between. The somatostatin receptors also seemed to be closely related to the opioid receptors, but they clustered with a Florida lancelet sequence and were therefore defined as a separate subfamily. A new alignment was made for the opioid and NPBW receptor subfamily and the human somatostatin receptors were included as an outgroup together with the Florida lancelet sequence and a fruit fly allostatin C receptor sequence. The sequences of the cloned opioid receptors from roughskinned newt (Taricha granulosa) (14 -16) were included in the alignment as well as a translated genomic NPBWR1-sequence from elephant shark (Callorhinchus milii) (http://esharkgenome.imcb.a-star.edu.sg) and two predicted genes from sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus) (http://pre.ensembl.org). The alignment was edited manually to remove unalignable sequences. Short sequences were extended by a search for missing exons in the sequences flanking the genes or inside introns. Extended sequences are indicated with an asterisk after the sequence name in Fig. 1 and in the alignment of the opioid receptor sequences (Fig. S17) . Phylogenetic trees were constructed using both the NJ and quartet-puzzling maximum likelihood (QP) methods (for details, see below). Gene IDs and accession numbers are available in Table S1 . Table S1 ). The initial alignments were edited manually to remove poorly aligned or incomplete sequences. The edited alignments were used to produce an initial unrooted 1,000 times bootstrapped NJ tree with standard settings in Clustal X 1.81. This tree was used to find subfamilies defined as clusters that expanded after the split of invertebrate chordates and vertebrates. A refined NJ tree was made for each subfamily of interest. A QP tree was also constructed for each family using the Windows version of Treepuzzle 5.2 (49) . The analysis was made using the JTT matrix, with the amino acid frequencies estimated from the dataset. The model of rate heterogeneity was set to gamma distributed rates with eight gamma rate categories and the alpha parameter estimated from the dataset. Parameters were estimated using the ''exact'' and ''quartet sampling ϩ NJ tree'' options and the number of puzzling steps were automatically decided by Treepuzzle and varied between 1,000 and 25,000, depending on the dataset.
Methods

